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Presentation Outline

Canada’s Radarsat-2 and SCISAT missions,
GHGs measured, integration into modeling, in-situ
measurements, ECCC and GHGs, national inventories.
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Monitoring Permafrost with Radarsat-2
•

Because climate change affects the Arctic at twice the rate of other areas, the seasonal freeze and thaw of the
region's permafrost layer has altered over the last decade;

•

Radarsat-2 D-InSAR stack data used to derive seasonal ground displacement information for permafrost regions,
reflect thaw settlement properties of surficial geology, validated with ground-based measurements, resulting in
sub-cm agreement in dry areas;
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Original objective:
Monitor ozone and ozone
depleting substances
(UN Montreal Protocol)
Now: only satellite
measuring many
critical gases

Strategic objective:
Produce ECV-quality data products.
Now: ECCC and UN reports acknowledge
SCISAT’s uniqueTitre
measurements.
ici / Title here – Date ici / Date here

Strategic objective:
ECV-quality datasets to be
used by decision-makers.
Now: Contribute to UN
Montreal Protocol reporting;
begin reporting on Paris
Climate Agreement
and Kigali Amendment to
UN Montreal Protocol.
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Interaction with Space Data Teams
•

•

Interaction with Modeling Teams

SABER: Consistent results for vertical profile
and trends up to ~100km, at 100km – trend is
within estimated uncertainties;
MIPAS: Very good agreement below 100 km
with best agreement during solstice (±5%)
differences increase with altitude after 100km,
agreement is excellent in equinox when CO2
gradients are generally less pronounced;
SCIAMACHY: Showed reasonable agreement

CO2

Interaction with In-Situ: Aircraft
 HIPPO – HIAPER Pole-to-Pole Observations
 CONTRAIL – Comprehensive Observation
Network for Trace gases by Airline
 CARIBIC - Civil Aircraft for the Regular
Investigation of the atmosphere Based on an
Instrument Container
•

In-situ observations give a latitude gradient
between 45 and 65 degrees at 10km in boreal
spring of 6ppm, while ACE-FTS shows gradients
of 5, 6, 4, and 1ppm at 9.5, 10.5, 11.5, and
12.5km respectively, showing agreement

Future Work and Lessons Learned
•
•

•
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•
•

Validation and trends of the new 14+ year ACE-FTS
v4.0 CO2 profile data product;
More detailed trend analysis of MIPAS CO2 data,
retrieve CO2 vmr, application of alternative retrieval
algorithms for CO2;
Further analysis of WACCM model to produce
COx/CO2 trends on par with ACE-FTS and SABER in
the lower thermosphere;
Need more and longer data sets;
Increase temporal and spatial coverage of ACE-FTS
instrument.

# Affiliations for the period of 2014-18;

# Countries for the period of 2014-18.

Interaction with Space Data Teams

Interaction with Modeling Teams

• TANSO-FTS – Overall good agreement; below 15km: 4%,
above 15km ~0%;
• MIPAS – Overall good agreement; 17km: 15%, 20–65 km:
12%, 38 km: 12%, above 50 km: 3%; higher CH4 mixing
than ACE-FTS;
• HALOE – Below 40km – 5% lower, 40-65km – 10-15%
lower;
• SCIAMACHY ONDP – Good agreement above 20km,
weaker agreement below 20km;
• AIM SOFIE – Qualitative good agreement found when
combining all seasons, Summer: close agreement within
~5% for ~40-65km in NH and SH, Fall: difference of ~5% at
~30-50km with ~±20% difference above and below that
range.

•
•

•

•
•

CH4

Interaction with In-Situ: Ground-Based
•

•

•

NDACC FTIR – Statistically good agreement:
differences not significant for N high latitudes, N
mid-latitudes, tropical regions, S mid-latitudes,
and S high latitudes;
PARIS-IR – CH4 columns good agreement: 3%
difference, partial column agreement within
estimated uncertainty;
Bruker 125HR FTS – High correlation even with
~20% differences, partial column agreement
within: ±8.0%.

Future Work and Lessons Learned
•
•

212

# Authors involved in SCISAT-related studies for the period 2014-18;

101

WACCM – Good agreement up to ~20km,
weaker agreement above 20km;
BASCOE – Good agreement within ~10%,
weaker agreement in tropical lower
stratosphere;
TM5/LMDz – Average XCH4 bias reduced from
38.1 to 13.7 ppb, from 8.7 to 4.3 ppb for TM5
and 6.8 to 4.3 ppb for LMDz;
CMAM30 – Good agreement for NH polar
winter or spring;
ENS (Experiment) – Good agreement with
differences mostly below 10%.
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•
•
•
•

Resolve differences between land and ocean
regions;
Reduce differences between satellite-borne
XCH4 data and models.
Increase number of aircraft profiles;
Develop greater sensitivity/altitude range,
and reduced biases;
Validation of MIPAS data in the tropics;
Resolve unexpected vertical oscillation of
CH4 profiles;

# Affiliations for the period of 2014-18;

# Countries for the period of 2014-18.
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Canadian TCCON sites
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ECCC’s Climate Research Activities Related to GHGs
Operation of the Dr. Neil Trivett Global Atmosphere Watch
(GAW) Observatory at Alert, NU

Operation of the long-term atmospheric measurement program
for greenhouse gases
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GHG intercomparison supersites

Alert is one of three global GHG inter-comparison sites, alongside Mauna Loa
(U.S.) and Cape Grimm (Australia). Its data record is one of the longest in the
world.

Research on integration of surface and space-based
observations to estimate GHG sources and sinks using data
assimilation techniques at national, sub-national, and urban
scale

Research on development and evaluation of technology for
improving space-based observations of GHGs
Nassar et al. (2017) GRL

www.aim-north.ca
Environment and Climate Change Canada’s
Carbon Assimilation System:

Toronto, Canada

GEO viewing

HEO offers
more
favourable view
angles for high
latitudes

Quantifying CO2 Emissions from Power Plants with OCO-2
•
•

Collaborative work between Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC) and NASA
Where direct overpasses or close flybys of mid- to large-sized coal power plants occur, XCO2 enhancements
observed with OCO-2’s limited imaging capability are fit to a Gaussian plume model that was run with a
priori emissions, yielding an a posteriori emission estimate.
Sasan Ultra Mega Power Plant

truncated
at 50 km

Oct
2014
ECMWF -178.80°, 1.84 m/s
MERRA 176.95°, 2.15 m/s

Nassar et al. (2017) GRL

Modelled values
sampled by OCO-2

Sasan and 2
nearby sources
modelled

https://doi.org/10.1002/2017GL074702

•
•
•

Total uncertainty on the daily emission estimate is determined from uncertainties in wind speed, the background
definition, biases in the data and any secondary sources in the area.
Demonstrated on US power plants with emissions from EPA, then applied to India & S. Africa
Sasan reported annual value equivalent to 60.2 kt/day and we estimate 67.9±10.0 ktCO2/day
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ECCC develops, compiles and
publishes the NIR annually
Peer Review / Verification
• ECCC's GHG Emissions Reporting Program
• Environmental and industry stakeholders
• Provincial experts
• Other Federal departments

Inventory Scope and Features

• Time series coverage (2017

Pollutant Inventories & Reporting Division
Inventory
Experts

NIR): 1990-2015

Review

Agriculture and
LULUCF

Quality
Management &
Verification

Transport
Industrial
Processes
Section

National
Inventory
Report

GHG Inventory
Development and
Quality
Management

Inventory
Submission
to the
UNFCCC

• Inventory estimates emissions

April 13

Review

CRF
Tables
UNFCCC
Expert Review

Facility
Data
Section

Waste Mining
and
Diffuse Sources

Energy

Additional Data Generation
• Provincial / Territorial Emissions by
Gas and by Economic Sector
• More detailed sectoral breakdown

Users of the GHG Inventory Data
• Emission Trends / Projections
• GHG Indicators
• Regulation & Policy Development
• Provincial GHG Inventories
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•

of 7 GHGs:
– Carbon dioxide (CO2)
– Methane (CH4)
– Nitrous Oxide (N2O)
– Sulfur hexafluoride (SF6)
– Perfluorocarbons (PFCs)
– Hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs)
– Nitrogen Trifluoride (NF3)
Presented by individual gas and
combined as CO2eq

The NIR is supported by an
extensive national network
PARTNERS AND CONTRIBUTORS

Using the following Scientific Basis:

STATISTICS CANADA

• National GHG Inventories must follow the rigorous

Energy and other activity data
Census of Agricuture

methodological framework by the IPCC
– Transparency, Completeness, Consistency,
Comparability and Accuracy

NATURAL RESOURCES CANADA
Canadian Forest Service (CFS)
Forest Land

AGRICULTURE AND AGRI-FOOD
CANADA
Science and Technology Branch
Cropland management

Data Sharing
Agreements,
MOUs, etc.

Pollutant
Inventories and
Reporting Division
(PIRD)

TRANSPORT CANADA

• Flexibility to refine methods and data to better reflect
national circumstances

• Methods are based on activity (e.g. quantities of fuel
consumed, livestock populations, deforested area,
quantities and composition of waste landfilled etc.)
and processes (fuel oxidation, organic matter decay);
mass balance must be preserved.

Road Fuel Efficiency Data

CONSULTANCIES

Specialty emissons expertise

INDUSTRY ASSOCIATIONS

• Refined methods allow to incorporate specific fuel

Some emissions data, activity data,
research and information

properties, impact of technologies, practices, regional
ecosystem or climate parameters.
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Chemical and Aerosol Sounding Satellite
(CASS)

Science mission using small satellite platform in LEO
•
Combining IR occultation and limb scattering techniques;
•
Inclined circular orbit – non-sun synchronous

~650 km altitude, ~65 degree inclination

Minimum 3 year lifetime considered, 10yr goal with
nothing limiting operations (e.g., no consumables)

Rationale for IR Fourier Transform Spectrometer (FTS) Instrument
High spectral resolution (same as ACE-FTS: 0.02 cm-1)
•
Range of species while making no assumptions about which are present; monitoring of composition changes and detect
new compounds.
Mid-infrared fingerprint region (nominally: 750-4400 cm-1)
•
High density of information in IR region on atmospheric composition; >30 different species can be retrieved.
High vertical resolution (target 1.5km) while maintaining high signal-to-noise ratio in spectral measurements
•
High sensitivity is needed to detect low abundance species.
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AI M -North

www.aim-north.ca

The Atm ospheric I m aging M ission for Northern R egions

[Pinty et al., 2017]
Potential viewing from AIM-North

•
•
•
•

AIM-North entered Phase 0 in June 2018 with a baseline plan of 2 satellites in HEO for continuous viewing of
northern regions (~40-80°N)
High spectral resolution near / shortwave infrared (NIR-SWIR) Imaging Fourier Transform Spectrometer (IFTS) for CO2,
CH4, CO and vegetation fluorescence
Ultraviolet Visible Spectrometer (UVS) for O3, NO2, BrO, SO2, HCHO, aerosols, … for air quality studies but could also
assist in anthropogenic CO2 emission estimates
Both instruments could give 3x3 km2 resolution images of atmospheric composition over land every ~90 min
daylight, beginning in late 2020s

Interaction with Space Data Teams

Interaction with Modeling Teams

• Aura-MLS – Good temporal agreement
(2004-2010), agreement within -20 to
+10% up to 35km, AM vs PM data
above 35 km has agreement (~10%);
• MIPAS – agreement within -9 to +7%
up to 35 km, good agreement above
30km, combined error lower than
expected deviation.

N2O

Interaction: Aircraft and Ground-Based
Aircraft:
• HALO – Uncertainty is 15% (5–30 km)
Ground-Based:
• PARIS-IR – High correlation but
uncertainty of ±3.5%;
• Bruker 125HR FTS – Good agreement,
difference is roughly half of estimated
uncertainty of ±3.7%.

124

# Authors involved in SCISAT-related studies for the period 2014-18;
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•

BASCOE (Belgian Assimilation
System for Chemical ObsErvations)
– Showed good agreement;

•

ENS (Experiment) – Showed good
agreement with differences usually
below ±10%.

Future Work and Lessons Learned

11

• Study N2O, NOy , and O3 variations in
more sophisticated 3D models;
• Validation of MIPAS in tropics;
• More detailed work to determine if
global adjustments can be made to
UARS MLS HNO3 data.

# Affiliations for the period of 2014-18;

# Countries for the period of 2014-18.

Interaction with Space Data Teams
•

Interaction with Modeling Teams

MIPAS – 18-28km: Good
agreement (deviations of ~10
pptv or 3-10%), above 28km:
Weaker agreement (~50 pptv or
25%), Tropics above 20km:
differences up to 50%.

• EMAC – Consistent lifetime
estimates in good agreement;
• CLaMS – Consistent lifetime
estimates in good agreement.

CFC

Interaction with In-Situ: Balloon-Based
•

•

MkIV – 68oN CFC-11 above ~16km:
deviations of 40%, 68oN CFC-12
above ~16km: best agreement of 510%.
FIRS-2 - CFC-11: above 12km
difference of 10% and 20% below
12km; CFC-12: 12-28km difference of
10%
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# Authors involved in SCISAT-related studies for the period 2014-18;

60

Future Work and Lessons Learned

15

• Produce temporally stable CFC-12
data sets;
• New IR limb or occultation satellite
measurements with high vertical
resolution would help further
improve CFC lifetime
recommendations and their error
estimates.

# Affiliations for the period of 2014-18;

# Countries for the period of 2014-18.
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Where to Find our GHG Data
National GHG Inventory data:
http://open.canada.ca/data/en/dataset/6bed41cd-9816-4912-a2b8-b0b224909396

Facility data:
http://open.canada.ca/data/en/dataset/a8ba14b7-7f23-462a-bdbb-83b0ef629823

NIR Executive Summary
http://www.ec.gc.ca/ges-ghg/default.asp?lang=En&n=83A34A7A-1

Overview Report of Facility data:
http: //www.ec.gc.ca/ges-ghg/default.asp?land=En&n=82BA1E22-1

Full NIR submitted to the UNFCCC:
www.unfccc.int/national_reports/annex_i_ghg_inventories/national_inventories_submissions/item
s/10116.php
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